VLSI Design and Verification Student

Company: Marvell Israel

Marvell Israel is at the leading front of Ethernet technology, with end-to-end development of Enterprise, Campus and Data-center networking products, ranging from Ethernet switches and Storage networking to Server Network Adapters (NICs).

Developing cutting edge networking technologies, process geometries and software development, Marvell Israel is a technology and industry leader in both innovation and execution.

Location: Petach Tiqwa, Ofer Park – Kiryat Arie

Job description: Be part of a highly skilled, energetic team developing the next generation high - end Embedded SOCs and Communication SOCs for the networking industry.

Be part of Verification Definition and Implementation.

Interact with IP teams/vendors to resolve all technical verification issues.

Work closely with Design/DV/Validation/SW teams.

Requirements:

B.Sc. student in Electrical/SW Engineering with at least 1.5 years until graduation

Hunger to learn and be part of a fast moving engineering team.

Please apply with updated grade transcript at marvell-israel.co.il